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25 So'uth Street 

By CAPTAIN FELIX RIESE r BERG 

,-\ lette!: with this simple address posted from 
any seaport in the world would find its way to 
New York, and to the Seamen's Church Institute, 
and eventually to the attention of the Reverend 
Archibald R. Mansfield, the Superintendent. 
The Street-South Street-is in itself historic. 
It means ships and sailors and the sea. From the 
graceful sweep of the Brooklyn Bridge to the toe 
of :\1anhattan it is a street of maritime memories. 
Someone, with a gift for this sort of thing, should 
write a history of South Street. 

Somewhere I have tucked away an envelope 
full of notes on the old South Street merchants, 
jottings from a long conversation with Joseph B. 
:'dorrell, himself an old South Street merchant, 
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and still at his desk in Water Street, in the well
known firm of Baker, Carver and Morrell. We 
were in the cabin of the Schoolship Newport, 
Mr. lVlorrell at that time was on the governing 
board and making a short cruise. We talked of 
the old street, of the fine upstanding men who 
made it great and he told of the famous ship
masters and merchants of the great time when 
South Street was edged by a forest of lofty spars, 
and long jib-booms poked their tips into the sec
ond and third-story windows of the warehouses 
and offices lining the street. This was a time 
when the finest and fastest ships flew the Stars 
and Stripes and asked odds of no nation in the 
competition of the seas. Success was due to the 
American sailor and the American merchant, both 
celebrated for their skill, their energy and their 
integrity. 

Some day the story of this great South Street 
will be recorded, for it has already been written 
in the indelible records of experience. There on 
South Street we have the elements of a great 
novel, a real novel with its heroes, its joys, its 
sorrows, its loves and hates and its crimes and 
cupidities and its mighty orchestration of the sea 
life of a people, a people essentially maritime 
and just. 

Time has swept away the tall ships; it has al
most swept away the flag of America from all 
shipping. Most of the old South Street mer
chants have departed to their final reward. 
Newer things have come,' newer times have set 
up newer standards. The boarding houses of 
sailor town are almost gone, the saloons and 
brothels have been closed to outward view and 
all seems well along the narrow shelf of the island 
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Oyershauowed by the piled up towers of New 

York. . 
In this process of departure by whl~h ~he 

grea te r number of the old Soutl: Stree~ III st! tu
tions have passed away by which thell- ships, 
their traditions and their integrity ha\'e become 
;l memory, in this evacuation of .the great street, 
(Ille upstanding force has rem:l1ne~L. ~own on 
S(uth Street, at Number 25, th e Sp1r1 t ot a great 
.;en'ice and the leadership of a great man, has 
erected a rock to which the luckless mariners of 
tile world may cling as to their own. 

[ like to think that the forgetfulness of the 
past is not so complete as the,change fron: sail to 
steam. :\[uch of the prosperity and happiness of 
the mighty city of ::'\ew York is due to the enter
prise oi the old merchants \"ho made the se~port 
worth" of its harbor. The Church Institute, 
"ith its memorial tablets. seems to bear this out. 
The: old-time ailor is gone but an almost endless 
~tream of homeless men and boys come to our 
hores, the seafarers of steam. Back of South 
'treet tands the astonishing pile of the city, a 
jc.l1'~(lme thing to the new seamen come to port 
n'l hi'S iron ~lt:cks, his payday jingling in his 
pockets, and. if it were not ior Number 25, no
'.\ h<:rt.: to go on South Street. 

'1 he tremendolls city of steel and concrete and 
t;le hOllses mallY men of extraordinary character. 
ml n of means and even of imagination, ). [ost of 
them. as they Ilear the end of their rUIl, find that 
character an'd truth and integrity are almost im
possible of purchase in a market glutted with 
glittering and expensiye substitutes, Most of 
these men come to a point where they refuse to 
invest in promises. Having provided for their 
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families, with the fearful knowledge that a high er 
power that the Holy Ghost may have more to 
do with their eventual happiness than the funds 
in trust, the wise men , and most of the successful 
are fai rly wise, cast about for the best place to 
jettison their surplus before shooting across those 
dark rapids where all must travel light. And a 
light heart, mates, is about the only thing worth 
taking when they call your number and the boat 
shoves off. 

I have the great fortune of knowing intimately 
many men and a few women of every degree from 
the perpetual freezing point of poverty to the 
high spots where the heat and pressure of great 
wealth gives off sparks and makes the uncom
fortable owners the bright and shining targets of 
the cleverest and most unscrupulous crooks on 
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earth. Twenty-five South Street means life and 
health and hope to the poor fellow who is down, 
and it means a lot to the fellow who wants to 
help the man who is down, who wants to do 
something worth while for all time. 

If a man with money and imagination should 
read this, I would advise him to put on an old 
suit, a wrinkled shirt, an old tie , and a battered 
hat, and get out of his Rolls Royce at the Battery 
and stroll along South Street; historic, dusty , 
rattling South Street, up to the corner of Coenties 
Slip, at Number 25. Mingle with the crowd of 
men, go in and buy a lunch-the cooking is as 
clean and as good as anything he can get at home 
or at his club. He might hang around, listen to 
the men; the place is crowded to suffocation, and 
he might inquire about a room for the night, or 
avail himself of the service of a bath, have his 
clothes washed and pressed while bathing, and 
step out with a new sense of the eternal brother
hood of man. He might also ask for the House 
Mother, and pretend his son has run away to 
sea and been lost, but he must be a good actor to 
get away with it. Then I would advise a few 
minutes of rest and meditation in the Chapel of 
Our Saviour, a few minutes of thought on the 
great work being done for men and boys, many 
of them our own, at Number 25 South Street . 
Our imaginative visitor will return to his home 
and commit mayhem on the balance in the bank, 
writing a check that would knock the breath out 
of the most hardened charity solicitor on earth. 
All we can guarantee him after this is many a 
good night's rest and a more satisfactory flavor 
to his cigars,-and may he enjoy many and many 
a box of them before he lights his last smoke. 

[ ~ l 
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A Strallger's Strall,qe Star\' 

(Continued from the JUlle Illlmher) 

Se\'eral times at night since the time I he a rd 
the footsteps following me down the street I 
would wake .suddenly from hearing a command , 
you know, like the Old \Ian gives vou-sh o rt 
like, brusque. 'Vhat it was he said, or what he 
wanted me to do I could never understand qu ite 
clearly. But it was something he "'anted don e. 

Being so troubled in my mind about Cap tai n 
Kidd during the day I tried to find some story o f 
his being in the vicinity. I found in the Rea :iin g 
Room an old guide of ~ew York telling among 
other things about him, that he owned a house 
ne~rby on 'Yater Street. just off Coenties lip . 
O t course he was never in the place where I lodge . 

Xo one here seems to know anyth in(r about 
him. I've asked three or four peop(e. Tile ()n h 
t hing they can ay is, "Captain Kidd ? 
T hat old pirate ?" 

Yesterday a man who shipped with me f rom 
Shanghai turned up here and wanted to see ",ew 
Yo rk. I got a list of the places and how to go 
to them, from the House :'fother. he told me 
about the Sailor.' and Soldiers' :'fonumell t Oil 

Ri\'erside Dri\-c, Grant's Tomb, Central P ark, 
the \Ietropolitan ;\Iuseum, the Public Libra rv, 
the 'Yoolworth Building. I put in the whole d ~v 
with him walking from one place to another s;) 
that when I got through it was nine o'clock. He 
\Va , going aboard for the night. So I left him 
and walked back through 'Yater Street to ha\-e 
a look at the old house indicated in the auide. 
There it was at ~o. 561 It looked just like all 
the other houses in the row. They were all about 
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the same height. I only stopped a few minutes 
and then went back to the little square called 
1 eanette Park, close by my lodgings, to rest me 
~"here it is quiet and not too many people late 
at night. 

X ear the gateway under an old tree I found a 
ht:nch. It was quiet and dark there. An old 
tramp came and sat beside me, told me a long 
tale and then asked me for the price of a bed. 
J ~a\"e him something to leave me alone. I set
tled myself in the corner of the bench 
T was so tired . 

"I\-e been wanting to speak to you for a long 
time. You're a Greenock man, I kno,Y. So 
you'll understand me when I tell you that I want 
~·ou to right me in the minds of those about you. 
T mean ",here you're staying up there . . . the 
people of the sea. My name is Kidd-'Villial11 
Kidd-Captain Kidd of "The ~\dventure." You 
know it iyaS really never prov~d against me, the 
things I "'as charged with. The truth has not 
heen known. 

"People have been digging for my treasures' 
in the 'Yest Indies, in .\frica, the Fast Indies, 
on Long Island and the secluded islands of the 
] Judson. Eyery miser's pot that's been ex
ca\'ated or found in any part of the country has 
set !ire to the imagination of treasure hunters all 
oYer the world as a part of my loot. ~o one 
thinks of buried treasure without thinking of the 
pirate, Captain Kidd. 

":\ow I'll tell ),011 n-here there's buried t reas
ure, hut vou must do as I bid you in every ,yay: 
obe, me.' You take a walk tomorrow night alon g 
the' Slip and " ,hen you come to Cuyler's _ \lle~ 
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come along on the right-hand side. Under the 
:varehous~ you'll find an old ship's lantern hang_ 
mg. Go m; feel your way to a stairway." . . . 

Trinity chimes sounded the midnight hour. 
(To be con tin ued) 

The Joseph C07wad 111emorial 
The President and Honorary Chairman of the 

Conrad Memorial Committee has just received 
the following letter and tribute to Mr. Conrad 
and the Institute's plan for the memorial to him 
from Mr. David Belasco: 

"My dear Mr. Baylies: 

To be permitted to add my word of tribute to 
the memory of Mr. Joseph Conrad, and to your 
plan for perpetuation of his memory, is a pleasu re 
indeed. 

I therefore am enclosing a brief statement 
which I trust will suit your purposes. 

Faithfully, 

David Belasco." 

-By DAVID BELAsco-

Men labor best for that which they love sin
cerely and devotedly ; their works endure in direct 
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ratio to their singleness of purpose. Thus of all 
contemporary writers Mr. Joseph Conrad was, in 
my opinion, the most sympathetic and able inter
preter of the magic of the ocean-lure. 

For Joseph Conrad loved the sea and the sea 's 
toilers as few men love their mates. He knew 
and interpreted all of the varying, feminine 
moods of the deep-that capricious mistress 
whose most intoxicating caresses are but the pre
lude to buffets. 

Comprehending as he did, he wrote vividly, 
giving to the world of letters a new understand
ing of Nature and of the fibre of those Adven
turers who "go down to the sea in ships" to carry 
the world's commerce, to obtain the world's 
food , or to transport the world' s pilgrims to the 
far places. 

Such comprehension and understanding is 
vouchsafed to but few in each century, and the 
gift to Joseph Conrad was great in its richness. 
And in the minds of those who, like myself, have 
found in his works the touch of the Adept, each 
flying bit of spume, each roaring breaker in the 
Seven Seas for years to come will sing requiem 
for the soul of the man who knew and under
stood. 

Therefore I say, "May the spirit of Joseph 
Conrad bring peace and content to the gathering 
place for the men of the sea which the Seamen's 
Church Institute of New York is about to dedi
cate to his memory. It is fitting that such recog
nition should be given." 

(Signed) David Belasco. 

[9] 
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Por the Conrad Room 
Thc first gift promiscd the Memorial Room is 

explained in the following letter from 1\Ir. Frank 
N. Doubleday. a close friend of the late l\1r. 
Conrad and thc publisher of his works: 

"Dear l\lr. Baylies: July I, 19 2 5. 
Replying to your letter of Tunc 26th about the 

Seamen's Church Institute ~nd the ncw room 
which is to be dedicated as a memorial to Joseph 
Conrad. wc shall be ,-cry glad to contribute a 
set of the i\Iemorial Edition of his works which 
" 'c hope to publish some time in the late fall of 

Sincerely, 
F. N. Doubleday." 

((Lord lim)) to Be Filllled 
Of particular interest to the Conrad lonrs is 

the announcement just made by thc Famous Play
ers that work will begin this month on the filming 
of Conrad's 'Lord Jim." This is the first of th~ 
Conrad books to be screened and will be filmed 
in California. Thc releasc date has not yct been 
set. 

T7.l /0 8irt hda_vs 
Thc Cunard Line, onc of Great Britain's 

greatest steamship companies, celebratcd its S ~th 
birthday on July +th, all thc Cunard liners ha,-ing 
double anni,-ersary sen'ices ahoard-their birth~
day and our Independence , Day. 

It was particularly fitting tl~at the two shoulJ 
coincide for there. is pcrhaps no other agenc~ 
tllat has becn as effecti"e in knittilJ!T the inttlrests 
of the t,,-o cou'ntries and promotin(~ aood feclill" 
I G 

bb t-
1ctween reat Britain and .\mc rica than this 
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pioneer ste~mship line with its great ch~in of 
liners that link the two shores of the Atlantic. 

On July +, 18+0, three years prior to the time 
the Institute first began its work in the harbor 
of ~ ew York the Cunarder "Britannia" began 
the trans-Atlantic steamship service that has been 
continued uninterrupted ever since. The voyage 
then took something like nineteen days. Now the 
Cunard boasts the "i\1auretania," the speediest 
of all .\t!antic passenger craft, bringing England 
to .\merica in five days. l\1any of its other ships 
have become almost by-words in the language of 
travel. There is the "Aquatania," one of the 
greatest of the trans-~ \tlantic liners, and it was 
the "Berengaria' that had the distinction of 
hringing the Prince of 'Vales to ollr shores. 

YOUl/D Courage 
The thousanJs of young British aspirant of

ficers \\'ho make the Apprcntice Room their home 
while ashore in ~cw York have many interesting 
tales to tcll. Quiet, bright-eyed, and humorous, 
they are so inordinately modest that though they 
ll1a~r tell tales on each other, 'tis very infrequently 
that one lcarns of any distinguished service for 
"hid1 they ha,'e heen commended. 

But fi\'~ of these blue uniformcd youngstcrs of ' 
the seas ha\'c recently receind the King's Silvcr 
\Iedal for gallantry in saving life at sea. A 
British marine publication makes the following 
laconic announcement: "G. 1. B. Huggins, Ap
prentice, S.S. Bowes Castlc, King's S:lYcr ledal 

through Board of Trade for gallantry 
in sa,-ing Ii fe at sea in connection with the foun
dering of the S.S. Loong Sang in Kowloon Har
bor." "H. 'Vainwriaht, G. A. Parker, S. L. Gar-

rlll 
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rett, J. E. Snaith, Apprentices, S.S. Egremont 
Castle, King's Silver Medal to each 
~hro~gh the Board of Trade for gallantry 'in ~av~ 
Ing bfe at sea during typhoon at Hongkong." 

But we are hoping that very soon someone will 
tell the real story when everyone gathers around 
l\Irs. Baxter's tea table at five o'clock. It will be 
worth hearing. 

New Subscribers 
. !he Annex "crew" is continually growing, but 
It IS by no means filled yet. There are plenty of 
ber~hs left for all those interested in the "Annex" 
crUIse. 

The following Lookout readers and friends of 
the I~lstitute are am~ng. those who have recently 
contrIbuted to the BUIldIng Fund of the Institute: 

Anonymous ............ .. .. .... .. ....... $ 
Anonymous ... . ......... . Daniel Bacon .............. . 

~ r :s. H.. 1. Barb~;: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
i-.IISS Ehzabeth H. Braine Howard S. Cullman ................. . 
Gherardi Dayis ..... ... .. . ........ .. . 
Frederic Grand 'ciii~l~te'v'iil~' . .. .......... . 

Fr.ec1erick Hussey .. ....... ::::::::::::::: 
11/55 Martha H. Jamie. on ... . .......... . 
\\. H . La Boyieaux .. 
11rs. H. P. Moseley······· ··········· ···· 
\Y alter \ \ ood Par Ol~~: .................. . 
Lloyd Phoenix . ..... ............ . 

~frs . Ch~lr1es F. 'p~p~::::::::::::::::::::: 
Porto RIco Coal Company ............... . 
Bemon S. Prentice....... . . 
l\Ir . Clarence Price .............. . 

Mi.ss. Eya C. Putney: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ... . . 
\Vllham F. Randolph...... .... . . .. . 
Thomas A . Scott ..... . 
Miss Helen Hall "';l;i~I~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
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(. The Endless Pageantry of Slzips" 
"There':-; a chooner in the offing, 
\\"ith her top ails hot with fire, 
And my heart has gone aboard her 
For the Islands of Desire." 

The sea in human history I Who can conjure 
up more than some infinitesimal part of that chap
ter of humanity's experience? 

"Thy , hores are empires, changed in all save thee
!\ssyria, Greece, Rome, Carthage, what are they? 
Time write no "'rinkle on thy azure brO\y; 
Snch as creation' da\Yl1 beheld, thou roll est now, 
Dark-hea ying-boundles" en dIes , and sublime, 
The image of eternity, the throne 
Of the Il1yisible; eyel1 from out thy slime 
The mon ters of the deep are made; each zone 
Obeys thee; thou ~oest forth, dread, fathomless, 

alone." 

So does the grandest modern vision of man's 
view of this eternal mystery elaborate the ancient 
recognition of the Psalmist: "These (they that 
go down to the sea in ships) see the works of the 
L(lfd, and his wonders in the deep." 

Above all seasons of the year, this is the time 
when our thoughts turn to the ocean. If we are 
not faring forth ourselves, many of our friends 
are, and our thoughts follow them eagerly across 
the sea. Perhaps we have made our way to the 
dock to bid them bon voyage, and waved to them 
our sentiments with gesture more eloquent than 
words, as the huge liner slipped with easy power 
down the bay. Though we turn back to our 
duties on land, we stand in imagination with them 
on the deck as the vessel ploughs on acrosS the 

deep. 
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In the words of \Vh itman: 

:',11 cre are uur thought:;, YOYilge rs' thought, ; 
I he ,ky o'era rches here: we feel the undulati nO' 

deck beneath our feet: h 

\\ 'c feel ,the long pul!'atinn, ehb and flow of endle~~ 
111 otlon. 

The tonc:; of un,;een 11ly:tery. the yague and \'a, t 
~uggt·;;tions of the hriny ,,'orIel. the liqu id-flow_ 
lllg "yllahlc;;. 

Tht' perfullll', the faint creakino' of the c(Jrdao'e the 
melancho ly rhyth111-"" " . 

The h()un(lle,,~ yi!,'ta and the horiz()n far and dim 
are all here. 

,\ nd thi" i" ocean'!, 1)l )t'1l1," 

Our om, thrill over such experience at sea we 
might expect to be vastly enhanced if not la rgely 
conditioned by our own actual voyaging in - th~ 
past. But, rather astonishingly, it is not so . In 
our O\YIl day, to go no further back, those who 
ha\'e impounded ill their :\Hiting, both prose and 
"erse, the wonder of human experience 011 the 
ocean. Conrad. J\:ipling, and 1\ r aseficld, ha\'e all 
been seasoned sailors on the scyen seas, But thc 
t\\'o ,\mericans \yho have m ost perfectly voiced 
the spirit of this experience had neHr been on 
the sca \"hen they s]laped their pulsating lines. 
T mean \Yalt \Yhitman, from \vhose pocm, 'In 
C1bin'd Ships at Sea." I ha\'e just quoted. and 
,Ri Chard I-IO\'e\'. a stanza of whose "Sea Gypsy" 
Introduces these reflections, Yet \Yhitman \Yl'ote 
repcatedl\' of sailing across the \yorld. as in the 
stirring "Passage to India" with its ri\-id, tUll1ul
tllnll~ images-

"~trl1ggJt.~ !If many it captain. 
n,' t'r 11lY ",luI ,;tl'illing and :;]>r('adin~' they comC' . 
Like clouds and clourlleh in the ulll'{'ach'd ~k\'," 

and in his "Song for ~\ ll Seas, .\1\ Ships,' witll 
its notc 
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"Of da~hing "pray, and the \\'inds piping anLl 
hlo\\'ing ; 

\ lIrI (lut of the~e it challt for the . ailors of all 
nation"," 

. \nd no one ha s ever more passionately and 
more poignantly than Hovey sounded the yearn
ing to embark upon the waste of waves for lands 
of romance . 

I, I 1ll11~t iurth ag-ain tomorro\\,! 
\\'ith the :-;tlll..;et r ml1~t he 
TIull do\\'n Oil the trail of rapture 
Tn the \\'onder of the Sea," 

.\mong races like ours, possessed from time 
immemorial of seafaring tradition , this 10\'e of 
"hips and salt water seems inborn, and there are 
fel\' who have 110t felt the wonder of the sea . 
'Yh ether or Ilot they ha\'e actually "sailed beyond 
the sunset." the means of \'ica rious enjoyment are 
many. Longfellow, in his delightfully ingenuous 
fashion, has told us of his "Travels by the Fire
.,:dc" on the "'ings of poetry: 

"Let other..; tra, er:;e ,;ea anrl lan(l. 
,\nd toil through yuriuu: clime". 

I turn the \Hlrld !'(lund \\'ith my hand 
]{ cading the:-e l'0et,;' rhyme;, 

.. From thC:'1ll I l('arn \\'hat('\ IT lie..; 
T1encath ('ach chang-ing' zone. 

,\ncJ :-ce:. \\ hen luoking- "ith their e."e~ . 
Better than with m)' 0\\ 11," 

Others like myself muse with fascinated imag
in ation o\'er the' column of the daily newspaper 
lwaded "Incoming and Outgoing Shipping." 
1 Tere we read-I take a literal current account
of the "Dante Aligheri" and the "Colombo." 
hoth just a rri ved from Genoa, 'Vhat names are 
these for ship which bring us from that illustri
out port something of Italy both of today and of 
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the 'liddle Ages? "Ve read of the "Homeric"_ 
the name which calls up the most ancient as well 
as . the .most stirring poem of adventure by sea 
-Just In from Southampton; the "Troubadour" 
from Buenos Aires, new city of transplanted 
Spanish color; the "Romeo" from Newcastle 
romantic only for the ships it sends to the end~ 
of the earth; and that the "President Monroe" 
bearing the name of one who set new continen~s 
apart though hospitable to vessels of all nations 
will shortly sail with mail for China, Siam, th~ 
Malay States, and Borneo. Up and down the 
long list, so laconic and prosaic in form-name 
of ship, destination, or port of departure, and 
date of arrival or sailing-travels the eye, but 
over what seas travels the thought I Every day 
in the year one may arrive on a hundred boats 
from a hundred ports in Europe, Asia, Africa, 
or the South Sea Islands, and to a hundred 
strange places one may sail for many weeks on 
many thousand miles of ever changing waves. 
And all for the price of the paper, without ab
sence from one's daily task, and without risks of 
the stowaway I 

More vivid in the suggestions of environment 
is the experience which many enjoy in summer of 
watching from the shore of some busy harbor the 
ceaseless procession of ships going and coming. 
Powerful glasses will bring out details and often 
help to identify the nature of distant craft, bub 
you need no artificial aid when you look at the 
sea itself. And the unaided eye sees more than 
the imagination can cope with. 

There is the mammoth liner trailing far behind 
long cloudy streaks of smoke from her four giant 
stacks. Across her bows rolls a rusty "tramp" 
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freighter , heavily laden, the kind that carries. so 
Jlluch of the world' s commerce. And, swaYing 
far over on the beam over there, comes that thi~g 
of joy, a four-masted schooner under full sail. 
,Vith such vessels, and many more of every 

. existing variety, moving before our ey~s, we .can 
speculate to our hearts' content over their destIna-
tions and adventures. 
"Whith cr, 0 splendid ship. thy white sails crowd-

ing, ~ T 

Leaning across the bosom ot th e urgent \\ est 
That fearest nor s~a rising, nor sky cloudmg. ? 
" 'hither away, faIr ro\·cr. and \\"hat thy quest. 
"I thcre before thee. in the country that well thou 

knowest. 
Already arriyed am inhaling th e odorous air: 
I watch thee enter unerringly \\"here thou goest. 
.'\nd anchor queen of the trange hipping there." 

As each form dims and loses itself among the 
clouds on the horizon, another looms slowly into 
view from somewhere over the rim of the world. 

So mons the cndles. pageantry 
Of ships upon the sea. 

Often in these days of steam and of steel con
struction we hear the lament that the romance of 
the wooden sailing vessel has forever passed. 
Sometimes old sailors and grizzled sea captains 
speak with scorn of the simplicity and securi ty 
of modern mechanical navigation and modern 
comforts. Doubtless we have lost certain pictur
esque aspects of the long centuries of "iron men 
and wooden ships." But no invention of human 
ingenuity can dim the "wonders of the deep" of 
which the Psalmist sang. \V'hile the oceans roll 
between the continents, 
"Dark-heaving·-bOllndles .. , cnclles. , and sublime," 

nothing can abate the lure of the sea. 

fl7l 
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"0 \I'e. can \I'ait no lon(Yer 
\\ 'c too take hip, 0 S~~l1.' 
J OY(J US \\'c laullch out on trackles ·~a . , 
Pa ... sage to 11lore than india! 
o ;..ecret (If the earth and !"ky! 
Of you. 0 \I'aters of the 'ea. 
Cut thc ha\\'~cr '-haul out-!'hake out e\'e ry sail! 
:-;ail forth-. teer for the deep waters ollly. -
() my hral(' ;"flul! :\ iarther ~ail! 
o daring JOY hut ... afe! are th ey III t all thc !"ea' 

of (;l)d~' . 
o iartlH'r, iarthcr. iarther !"ail!" 

P. K.-Chistiall Sciellce !lIonitor. 

SlflHJ{'stiOllS 
The following 'l ist comprise some of the units 

of the ~ \nne"\: most urgently needed . 
They may be designated as memorials t(l allY 

olle the gi\-ers indicate. 
200 Chapel Chair, ··· .......... , ......... . 1:'1.:;, .50 

1-'0 'f'1I!.·t'l11 
" I Jrillkillg" hl!lI11aill~ "11 j lprmil{)I'\' FIe",r, 

. . . . . . . . . , . . , . , . .. . .. . . . , ... , .... : ... . 1~1I .. 11 .~~5() 
3 Ilrinking" Fouillains 11Il 2nd. ?rcl, a!HI -t h 

floors ···· ·, . . · · .. · .. .... " ... . . ... .. 1:0(11 S5111) 
1-'lId 1'1(1(11" Ttl/~<'II) 

. ;\lne a'i Co huilder ill EllIrance Loh!>, .... ~:lllll" ,'1.0011 
205 ~(:amcn' Hedroom,; . .. ... . .... .... . :.r::</.;, $SOO 

(/~ TllkCII) 

llrinklll,L: Foun(ain in Elllranl't' L"hl,,·...... SinO 
( Ttl/~clI ) . 

211 . l'ilmL'n', lk(h·,.ollls "ith running" II'att'r 
. . . . . . .. . .. ..... ....... .. . ..... . . .. . . /: lei' ,1.000 

(1.1' T(lI?cn) 
41 Staff and Licctl'cd Officers' Bedroom, .. 1: .. I(h '::1.500 

(u Trd'ell) 
TlI'cnly-eig-ht-hrrl Optn J)ormitflJ'\·..... .... S3,ono* 

I Tal.'elll . 
1 Puhlic j)ining' I~(l"m ..... .. .... . ... ,...... . :>.000 
6 Forly-two·hed Open Dormitories ... . . . Etlch S5,000 

12 1'((lro0111:' and End()\1 ment for Free L',l' oi 
Dependent COI1\'aiescents ............ . E(lch $5,000 

(3 Tnlwll 
R Vcry Large Dormitorv \\'a , h Rooms .. i7ach ,5.000 
1 SCI'rnty-bed Open Do'rlllitory . . . ,......... Sf,flOO 

(Tah'clI ) 
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Wing of 5 Officers' Bedrooms on 5th Floor.. $7,000 
Wing of 5 Officers' Bedrooms on 12th Floor. $7,000 

4 Wings of 9 Seamen's Bedrooms ...... . Each $7,000 
(I Takell) 

;\[ain Public Stairway 2nd Floor to 4th 
Mezzanine . ......... ... ... . , ........... .. $10,000** 
Superintendent's and Administration Offices. $15,000 

6 Corridors of Seamen's Bedrooms (19 in all) 
. , ............... . ........... '" ..... . Each $15,000 

1 Block of 15 Officers' Bedrooms on 12th Floor $20,000 
Enlarged Apprentices' Room, including Cloak 
Room and Name as Founder .............. $25,000 

6 \\'ings of Seamen's Bedrooms (19 with run-
ning water, 14 ordinary rooms) .... .. . Each $25,000 
Wing of 18 officers' Bedrooms and \Vash 
Room on 12th Floor . ... ... ...... ......... $30,000 
Reading and Lounge Room (10,000 sq. ft.) .. $50,000 
Entrance Doorway and Lobby .. , .......... $50,000 

(Takm) 
Dispensary and Hospital Rooms ..... , ..... $50,000 
"Spotless Town"-the Laundry Floor and 
Entire Equipment to Take Care of the Insti-
tute and Its Yren ......................... $50,000 

* All gifts of $3,000 Qlld over elllille Iha dOllar 10 rec
ogllilioll as a BENEFACTOR all Ihe bellrfactors' br(lll~r 
lablet ill Ihe maill ellirallce lobb.\'. 

** DOllaliolls of $10,000 or more {!IItill,. Ille dOllar 10 
r('fO[lllilioll as FOT:NDER. 

5 ha I'C bccome Founders. 11 have become Bend actur . 

Utter Despai1-
A rap at the House fother 's door. 'Vorried, 

he was, "There's a man in the lobby I wish you'd 
see, He's in a bad way. Says he don't want 
nothing won't do nothing. He only 
wants a place to die " 

The sentence was never finished, for Mrs. 
Roper was already on her way to see. She found 
him, brought him up to her little office. Thin, 
drawn, anaemic, it only needed a glance to show 
her experi{':nced eyes how thin the thread of life 
was. Immediate hospital care was what he needed. 

Did he have papers? A quick survey showed 
his seamanship but of his six years' army ser~ice 
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at hon:: and il~ France there w~s I:othing but a 
wee stllP torn trom the top of hIS dIscharge . 

"Not a ghost of a' chance," he added wh en sl 
said that he was entitled to government care ld

e 

t · t "c ' d h·· an lea ment. an t o. anyt lI1g WIth that," and 
he looked at the strip of paper desp airin gl 
"B·d I d ' y. eSI es, ~n t want any government tre atment 
or compensatIon. I only want a place t o die " 
he said, feebly. ' 

"You must go over to the Veteran's Bureau 
and try .. If you w~,n't do it for yourself you 
must do It for me. He finally promised he 
would after she had given him some mon ey an d 
the necessary directions. 

The Fates were kind. At first the office sh ook 
its official head. Nothing could be proved with 
~uch inadequate evidence. But an executive pass
Ing through the office saw his face, ordered special 
measures taken, and after a long search the docu
~ents were found entitling him not only to hos
pItal care but '! 80 a month compensation for an 
injury to his foot. He was sent up the River to 
a place where sun and air and treatment combat 
and cure what might have been slow death. Th at 
was several months ago. 

The other day the House Mother found him 
in her office. He had been motored down to see 
her. He walked into her room. The dise ase 
was allayed. He had held his own and was 
climbing slowly up the road to recovery. He had 
come to thank her, to pay her the money lent, an d 
to ask her help in finding the sailor the unknown 
friend who had told her about him: 

And just before leaving he shyly left her a bill 
"to help someone else out when they are in need 
of money and come to you-someone who was ill 
like me." 
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